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Dax Marshall is six foot four of hard muscle and raw animal magnetism. As president of the

Southside Skulls Outlaw Biker Club, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s had his share of women, but never one who

meant more to him than his Harley or the brotherhood. That was before she walked into the Spirits

Bar and told him her nameÃ¢â‚¬â€•Angel.Angel Brady went searching for something she would only

find by hiding who she really was. But she found much more than she was looking for, and now her

secret stands between her and what matters most.Can Dax and Angel overcome the other dangers

lurking in the shadows that threaten everything they live for? Secrets that even Angel never

knew.This is the first book in the Southside Skulls MC Series.This is a Standalone Romance Novel,

with HEA and No cliffhangers. Intended for Mature Readers.
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I thought this was a great read. Once I started it could not put it down for very long. Kept me

interested in what was going to happen next. Bought and reading the second book now.



This was hard to begin because it flips from past to present and back.....forced myself to read it

out...was a great story just didn't like the layout

This is my first review, so please forgive me if isn't perfect. Dax and Angel are the perfect pair.

Seems like love at first sight. The sex scenes are what I dream about when I go to sleep. Definitely

would love to try them!

Good book to read.

*This book was reviewed for Summer's Eve Reads*Title: Dax (Southside Skulls MC Romance Book

1)Author: Jessie CookeGenre: MC RomanceRating: 3/5This is a new author to myself and it's the

first in a new MC series.A compelling read filled with danger, pain and betrayal the author managed

to capture my attention and keep it all the way throughout, once I started reading I found it hard to

put down being a fan of the MC genre I can honestly say this one didn't disappoint.Angel an

undercover cop infiltrates her way into the Southside Skulls MC with the intention of bringing them

down but what or rather who she didn't count on was Dax and the fact she'd fall in love with him.

Dax is the president of the MC and nothing comes first before his club but Angel turning up changes

things for him however their happiness isn't straight forward like I said as well as danger and

betrayal etc there were many twists and turns.I did enjoy Dax and look forward to seeing what's next

for the Southside Skulls.

I'm blown away by this author!!! Ms. Cooke is new to me and I'll have to read all of her other work.

Dax and Angel blow me away with their chemistry!!! Angel has takes on a new identity and is

working undercover to infiltrate Dax's motorcycle club. The task force is comprised of angels father

and brother and her boyfriend along with some other agents. But as soon as she meets Dax the

lines start to blur. She wants to do anything and everything to break the case open, does that mean

even sleeping with the enemy? Dax is now the President of the Southside Skulls after his father

murdered. He grew up in the club life where everyone was supposed to have everyone's back, but

his father was betrayed by his VP who happened to be his best friend. Now that Dax takes over he's

trying to take them to more legitimate business but the rival club now headed up by his father's

former VP and best friend are making it hard for him. Everything starts going south for the Southside

Skulls MC and Dax can't figure if there is a mole in his organization. Will he be able to forgive Angel

when it comes to light that she is an undercover cop or will he kill her for betraying and him and his



brothers?** I voluntarily read an ARC of this book in exchange for an honest review **

This is the first time I have read a book from this author. I truly love MC books and this is why I

chose to read a book by this author. For me there was some things I loved about the book and

some I would of preferred changed.DonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t get me wrong. I truly loved the story. Dax

and Angel were amazing characters, but first let me tell you what I would chance. This is a personal

preference, I prefer to read the past and then go to the present time. In this book it bounced from

past to present. I do understand why the author did this. She sync the past and present stories well.

As I said it is a personal preference and I would of preferred to read all past first and then more to

the present.The only other thing I would of like to seen changed was Angel Brady was I would like to

see her not so naive when it came to Dax. She thought he would not just kill someone. Dax being a

the Prez of the MC and Angel being a street cop for 5 years she should of known this and not

looked at him with rose colored glasses. So I would did not buy the whole naive thing on him not

killing.Now to get my thought in the characters. Dax Marshall was freaking sexy. He was the

President of the Southside Skulls Outlaw Biker Club. He was tough, fair, and willing to do what ever

he needed to protect the club. I truly loved DaxÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s character. Underneath that hard

shell was a tender and caring heart. He might not of let to many see it but you will get to see it with

not only Angel but with young 15 year old girl as well.I hated Micah who was

AngelÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s boyfriend. When reading the book you will see that there was not a spark

with Angel and Micah. You will also be able to tell there was just something not right about this guy.I

loved AngelÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s brothers. They might of been a pain and treated Angel like she was

a little girl but they truly loved her and would do what ever it took to help her and keep her safe. I

personally would love to see a series come out concerning these brothers.Angel is a cop and will

get a chance to go undercover. If this opportunity was never offered she might of never found Dax

and most importantly found herself. To me Angel was living for her father and her brothers. She was

following in her fatherÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s footsteps by being a cop but I have to wonder if this was

truly what she wanted.I loved reading the struggle that Angel was having with herself. Here she was

suppose to try to get info on the Skulls to bring them down but yet here she is learning the men and

falling in love with Dax. So when reading this book you will see her torn between doing her job or

going with her heart.When reading about the lies and deceit I had to wonder if Angel would destroy

everything she had with Dax by the time it was all over with. There was so much that happened.

Lives that were lost. There is just one thing after another. Everything can destroy Angel and

DaxÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s relationship. Will they survive?Like I said I truly loved this story. It was a



book worth my time and glad I took out time to read it. There will be lies, deceit, hurt, heartache,

pain, loss, betrayal, love, and forgiveness. You will get what you crave when reading a bad boy MC

book. You will also have the hot steamy parts you crave as well. I am truly looking forward to the

next book in the series.
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